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KUWAIT: Minister of Education and Minister of Higher
Education Dr Saud Al-Harbi visited a number of schools
yesterday to inspect the process of work on the first

day back to school for 12th grade students through e-
learning. Twelfth grade students in public and Arabic
private schools resumed the 2019-2020 academic year

after a five-month break due to the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, as they will be taking classes online before taking
their finals which end on September 17th. The 2020-

2021 academic year in public and Arabic private schools
starts on October 4th for all stages, and teaching will be
done through e-learning as well.

Minister supervises first day
back to school for 12th graders

News in brief

Weekly flights to Frankfurt, Kabul

KUWAIT: The Directorate General of Civil
Aviation said on Saturday that weekly flights to
Frankfurt and Kabul will be operating to gradually
activate departures to and from the countries. Head
of the Flight Administration Abdullah Al-Rajhy said
in a press statement that the German aviation com-
pany Lufthansa will be managing flights from
Frankfurt airport to Kuwait International Airport
with one flight every week based on guidelines of
the German authorities. Rajhy added, the Afghan
aviation company will begin operations with week-
ly flights from Kabul airport to Kuwait, centered on
the Afghani people’s needs to travel based on
health parameters.

Fugitives escape

KUWAIT: Police arrested an officer at Saad Al-
Abdullah Airport’s passport counter on accusations
that he helped two fugitives bypass their travel
bans and escape out of the country. The suspect
smuggled the two expatriates out without register-
ing their exit on the system, the Interior Ministry
explained in a statement.

Shops rent waiver

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Social Affairs instructed
the union of consumer cooperative societies to
waive the rent for investors and shop owners at co-
op societies, after their businesses were hit hard by
the COVID-19 crisis. This decision came in coordi-
nation with the Finance Ministry, and according to
which the business owners can have the monthly
rent waived starting from April until COVID-19
restrictions are lifted.

Employee tests positive

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Commerce and Industry
announced that one of its employees tested positive for
COVID-19. The employee works at Kuwait Business
Center in Ishbiliya, the ministry said in a statement,
adding that the building was closed yesterday. 

Kuwaiti aid pours into
disaster-hit Lebanon
BEIRUT: Planeloads of Kuwaiti aid flowed into Lebanon on Saturday
just days after Beirut’s deadliest peace-time explosion sparked
unspeakable devastation across the Mediterranean city. A pair of
planes laden with medical supplies and food arrived in Beirut’s inter-
national airport as part of ongoing aid delivery to a country still reel-
ing from the tragedy, the Kuwaiti embassy in Lebanon said in a state-
ment. “We have just received two Kuwaiti planes carrying emergency
aid as per instructions given by His Highness the Deputy Amir and
Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah,” embassy
advisor Abdullah Al-Shaheen said, pointing out that such support will
continue “in this time of adversity.” Thanking Kuwait for the prompt
aid, the Lebanese military said the two countries have stood together
“through thick and thin,” while Kuwait Red Crescent Society said it
would ensure that families who had borne the brunt of the disaster will
be the ultimate aid recipients, according to Msaad Al-Enezi, the chief
of the charity’s delegation to Lebanon. A powerful blast in port ware-
houses near central Beirut on Tuesday killed more than a hundred
people and left thousands without inhabitable homes, sending shock-
waves that destroyed large swathes of the Lebanese capital. — KUNA BEIRUT: Aid relief arrives to Lebanon from Kuwait on Saturday. — KUNA photos

A Kuwait Red Crescent and a Lebanese Red Cross workers deliver aid to peo-
ple affected by the explosion in Beirut.

KUWAIT: Minister of Education and Minister of Higher Education Dr Saud Al-Harbi is seen during his tour yesterday. — Photos by Fouad Al-Shaikh


